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That's the way they used to keep us separated, you see. But .later when we lost this

school, the kids got, half of the kids got sent to Riverside and Fort Sill. Now, now

most of 'em not going to school. They're all Navahos, took over. This Fort S^LH and

ah, Riverside and Chilocco and" Oncho and Haskell is mostly all Navajo.

A
(Would you describe a typical or regular day at the Rainy Mountain Boarding 3chool

like,what/ time you got up, what you did during the day and what tine you went to

befo?) A ' '

Well, <fr really don't know what time of a morning we get up, but when I was working in

the kitchen I had to get up extra early than the rest of the girls. So many girls have

to-'git up and then the other one, the other lady^ the other matron has to walk -with

us to the kitqhen to see that we get to the kitchen, because we're the one's has to slice

up bread and thanopat it on the. table arid all that. And we have to get extra early and

that's the only thing I know and ah just so we "get back time enough, I'd say about ei^ht

thirty and th«n get ready to go to school thatnight (this 'statement about "getting ready

to. go to school1' refers to preparation for the next day of school) A Then sometimes

ve go to school in the morning and then maybe the next two days we go to.school in the

afternoon. So our days at, rest of the afternoon we're off. So our days was just, we

don't go full day school, we go half day school and. then we're off. Sometimes they have

to send us to the laundry or some other place to put in our work. And theri the next
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two,days it'll be the other girls' work. See, we just »witch around like that. We don -

stay all the way through' thfi month at one place.

^Wh&t time did you go to bed at night?) • •

Nine. '' ' • :' s . • . ' f

•••• • * • / ' . ' • " ' • • ' . - . V '

(Lights'had to be out at that time?) ' . " ' ). *
' • • • i

Lights had to be out, and everybody's got to be quiet at nine o'clock. You hffcar any

giggling or anything w £ Q thenjf matron will cone td tiie door and want to know why,

why, we're awake «o early, (jokingly; Did you ever curse feer out .in, Kiowa?)

No, I never did. I've been lik« this ever, since I wai small. I try to* get along with

them. Whatever they tell me, well I-, I do it the way they want me.

(Oonvertfction siritclws^to rules sod regulations al the bfljrding tchool.)


